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My Brothers, 

As I write this article there is fluffy snow drifting past the window in my office, just a little 

more to add to the 28 inches already piled up on the front lawn. My good friend 

Punxsutawney Phil saw his shadow, so only six more weeks of winter. Well, not exactly 

when you live on the lake in Erie!  

February is a special month since we celebrate Valentine's Day, President's Day, and begin 

preparing for the Easter season with Lent beginning on Ash Wednesday, March 2nd. 

Although we associate this month with red Valentines and flowers to express our love,  the first Christians portrayed 

their hope and love of Jesus Christ with an anchor, as though life were an anchor cast on Heaven's shore, clinging to 

the anchor's rope. This is a beautiful image of hope, to imagine our hearts anchored where our beloved predecessors 

are. (Pope Francis Homily, 11/1/2015) I'll cling to the anchor; the candy gets stale... 

It seems hard to believe, but our Supreme Knight Patrick Kelly has been in office for one full year as of February 5th. 

We have experienced so many new challenges this year with the Covid pandemic still lingering on, but the councils in 

Pennsylvania are healthy and strong. Three new Ultrasound machines have been put into service so far this fraternal 

year, and several more are in the final phases for implementation. Two new councils have joined our PA family and 

there is a possibility of adding four more by years end. Free Throw competitions are underway, and the St. Joseph 

Icon is traveling across the state. 

This month many councils will participate in the Affiliate Membership Initiative program which runs through the 28th 

of February. Rather than suspending members for being behind in their dues, assign them to the State Council and 

with the help of Supreme we will attempt to bring them back into the Order. Maybe these are our Prodigal Sons. 

Details can be found on the Supreme web site. 

Yes my Brothers, February is a wonderful month even if Phil gave us six more months of winter.  I'll beat him this 

year...I purchased snowshoes..... 

BE NOT AFRAID, with God’s Grace we will all get through this together! 

Blessed Father McGivney – Pray for Us                 Saint John Paul – Hear our Prayers 

Ken Grugel,  State Deputy 
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ARTICLES AND PICTURES FOR THE FEBRUARY EDITION  OF THE 

KEYSTONE KNIGHT ARE DUE MARCH 9, 2022.  SEND THEM TO:  

rickterroni@comcast.net.   LET’S SHOW EVERYONE WHAT THE 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS IN THE STATE OF PA ARE DOING!  

PLEASE TRY TO SEND A PICTURE WITH YOUR ARTICLE!   PLEASE 

TRY TO SEND ARTCLES IN WORD FORMAT AND PICTURES IN 

JPG.  THE SCHEDULE FOR THE 2021-2022 FRATERNAL YEAR OF 

THE KEYSONE KNIGHT IS ON  PAGE 25 OF THIS ISSUE. 

 

 

 

 

EXEMPLIFICATION OF THE FOURTH DEGREE 

 KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

 Calvert Province Pennsylvania West District  

 AMERICAN LEGION POST 174 1078 

 HEMLOCK STREET GALLITZIN 

 PENNSYLVANIA SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 2022  

 

ANDREW P. RODGERS MASTER 
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STATE CHAPLAIN REPORT 

Rev. Pierre (BUD) Falkenhan 

 
 
 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dear Brother Knights, 
 
It has been a long long time since the Season of Lent hasn't fallen in the month of February  and since I would 
usually offer advise on how to have a fruitful Lent in a February article, I guess I will have to succumb to the 
Hallmark Company (cards and movies) and talk about the subject of Love. 
 
   So what is Love? I realize that this is a very vague question, being that the concept is so broad, but I want you to 
stop and think for a moment.... What is Love? 
 
   Now there are probably as many answers to my question as there are people reading this article and all the 
answers are probably valid in one way or another, but St. Paul in his famous first letter to the Corinthians (Chapter 
13) explains Love, as a way that surpasses all others and it is that concept that I would like to write about. 
 
   First St. Paul  tells us that we need love in order for all of actions as Knights and as Christians to be sincere and 
he explains that the reason why this is so is because: "Love is patient, Love is kind..... there is no limit to love's 
forbearance, to its trust, its hope. its power to endure. In short, Paul  is saying that Love is the power that 
overcomes all obstacles, but there is one thing that we should keep in mind and that is, even though Love is 
eternal, its gifts are not long lasting and only belong to the earth and  the reason why this is so is because human 
knowledge is imperfect. 
 
   After that, Saint Paul tells us that these is a difference between a child's love and an adult's love. As infant loves 
his/her parents because they care for him/her and give him/her protection. A child loves someone because they do 
something  good for him/her, but when  a person grows and matures, the concept (emotion) of love grows and 
takes on the qualities that Paul talks about. Finally, Saint Paul tells us that there are three things that last, Faith, 
Hope and Love and the greatest of these is Love. 
 
   Now after reading what I have written, you may have been thinking that this is an ideal understanding of love 
and it is hard to live out, but personally I don't think that it is true. If we look at the life of Christ, we can see that he 
lived out that concept of love that St. Paul talked about. in His relations with people, be they Scribes, Pharisees, 
Tax collectors, sinners Jesus was patient and kind. When He preformed His miracles, He did not do it to put on 
airs, He did not do it to gain attention, He did not do it because someone did something nice for him beforehand; 
Jesus did it because of Love. Jesus' whole life was one of rejoicing with the Truth and not with what is wrong. 
Finally, the greatest sign of love for us is Jesus' Passion, Death and Resurrection which we recall at the Liturgy of 
the Eucharist. 
 
    So my brother Knights, unlike the highest form of human love, whereby mankind seeks self-perfection in what is 
noble, the Love that St. Paul talks about comes to us from God, through His son Jesus Christ and this love is 
unmotivated and creative; It seeks nothing and is un attracted by goodness. In other words God loves us as 
sinners in Jesus Christ so therefore shouldn't we open ourselves up to that love and allow God's love to be active 
in us through our unmotivated love of others? Yes we should and in this age when counterfeit feeling and attitudes 
masquerade as love, we as Christians and Knights of Columbus should go against the status quo and measure 
love by the characteristics that St. Paul gives us and when we do this, than the world will be a better place in 
which to live. 
 
Vivat Jesus,  
 
Fr. Bud Falkenhan, State Chaplain 
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From the Desk of  

Mike Kish, FSA 

State Membership Director 

Brothers, 

     We have recently experienced some very bad weather here in PA. And that pesky groundhog said we have six more 

weeks of winter. But for some good news, the councils in PA are coming back, and we are seeing more programs being 

held all over the state. This is great! Keep up the good work. Now the bad news, we are not bringing in new members like 

we should be. We need to do a better job of finding those men who will make good Knights. The programs we run in our 

parish and community will attract men to our Order and we need to ask them to join us in our work as Knights of 

Columbus. We need these men to continue our Legacy and to help them to live out their lives as followers of Jesus Christ, 

Our Lord and Savior. 

 I have met many Knights during my time in the Order and one thing they all have in common, beside our faith, is that 
they are always ready and willing to help a brother Knight. Well, my Brothers, I need your help. We are at a crossroads, 
and I want to see us reach our goal and get the State of Pennsylvania into the Circle of Honor. It has been a difficult time 
during this pandemic but there is light at the end of the tunnel, and we are coming out of the darkness. Now is time for all 
of us to work together and show that Pennsylvania is back.  
 
 The St. Joseph Icon will be travelling throughout the State, and I encourage your council to hold a prayer service when it 
is in your district. This is a great opportunity for you to hold a Delta Church drive at the same time the Icon is in your 
parish. It is a powerful statement to the parish when a group of Knights get together in prayer. St. Joseph is an example to 
every man on how to live a life dedicated to God. 
 

The membership incentive for the month of January resulted in two councils receiving $100 each. 

 Fr. M I O’Reilly Council 2314 Danville 

 St. Robert Bellarmine Council 17887 Warrington 

 

 The incentive will be repeated for February, each council that recruits 5 new members will receive $100. Also, there is 

an incentive that will end on May 1st, if a council reaches their Supreme quota plus one then they will be entered into a 

drawing to win one of three $500 prizes. What a great way to bring money into your charitable fund and bring new 

Knights into the Order. 

The Affiliate Member Program, a pilot program from Supreme, is going on during the month of February and it is 

important that every council participate. The program allows a council to transfer unresponsive members to the State 

Council. The local council will benefit because they will no longer pay per capita for the members once they are 

transferred. Although the transferred members will not be in your council, the state membership team along with 

Supreme will engage the members to help them to become active again. They can transfer back to your council when they 

become active again. There is no downside for your council, and I encourage you to take advantage of this limited time 

program.  

Let’s make the best of the time we have left in this fraternal year and recruit a new member now. Remember “one is 

better than none”.  

Vivat Jesus! 

Michael Kish, FSA,  State Membership Director 
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Brother Knights of Pennsylvania, 
  
As we prepare and plan for the upcoming 124th Annual Convention of Pennsylvania State Council taking place 
May 13th through 15th at the Kalahari Resort and Convention Center at Pocono Manor, let’s gear up for 
submitting applications from your Councils for State Awards!   Our members and Councils have worked hard 
during the Pandemic to advance our Faith in Action Program through these trials – the upcoming State 
Convention in May presents a great opportunity for us to commemorate and acknowledge your efforts by 
earning State Awards in the four areas of Faith in Action – Community, Faith, Family, and Life.   
  
Below explains the process for submitting entries for consideration……let’s not be shy in submitting these…..after 
all, these may inspire future Catholic Gentlemen to join our Order, taking into account our Founding Principle of 
Charity! 
  
Below is the process to follow for submitting entries for 2021-2022 State Awards: 
Faith in Action Service Program Awards 

Here is link to the State Program Service Program Awards Program Entry 
Form   state_serviceaward_p.pdf (kofc.org) 

Form to be returned to State Program Director by 4/11/22 

Jim Maochi, State Program Director 

642 Deer Watch Rd. Bridgeville, PA 15017 

Email  jmaochi@comcast.net 

Family of Year State Award 
Here is link to the Family of the Year Entry Form  10680 Family of Year Form (kofc.org) 

Form to be returned to State Deputy and/or State Program Director by 4/15/22 

Dr. Ken Grugel, State Deputy 

533 Montroyale Drive  Erie, PA 16504-2615 

Email  kegrugel@gmail.com 

Thanks in advance to all of you Brother Knights - please submit your submissions to 
help highlight the great work we’re doing in Jurisdiction of Pennsylvania at our 
2022 State Convention! 
  
Vivat Jesus, 
  
Jim Maochi 
PA State Program Director 

From the Desk of 

James A. Maochi 

 State Program Director 

Jim 

https://www.kofc.org/en/forms/council/state_serviceaward_p.pdf
mailto:jmaochi@comcast.net
https://www.kofc.org/en/resources/faith-in-action-programs/family/family-of-the-month-year/10680-family-of-year-form.pdf
mailto:kegrugel@gmail.com
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From The Desk Of 

Mark L. Jago 

Immediate Past State Deputy 

Education Foundation President 

 

A message from the Board of Directors 

Pennsylvania State Council Knights of Columbus Educational Foundation, Inc. 

 

My Brother Knights and Sisters in Christ, 

 

We are pleased to report that 216 applications have been received and processed for our annual Grant Program in support of Catholic 

Education. 

 

At our December meeting, the Board of Directors voted to double the number of grants to be awarded for the 2022-2023 Academic Year. 

This means that almost half of those who applied will be receiving One Thousand Dollars ($1,000) toward their tuition at a Catholic 

Elementary School.  It also means that, our foundation will be contributing One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) to the children of 

our Brother Knights, this year. 

 

The Board will meet on Saturday, March 5th to draw 100 winners at random.  Those selected will be notified in writing and the list of 

grant recipients will be published in the March Edition of the Keystone Knight.  

 

During the past year, the Board of Directors conducted a review of the Foundation’s By-Laws.  In December, we completed our review 

and proposed a few updates.  Though minor, these changes must be approved by the membership before they can take effect.  This 

proposed change to the By-Laws will be presented at the Annual Meeting of the Foundation held in conjunction with the Annual State 

Convention at the Kalahari Resort.  A copy of the proposed new By-Laws will be  distributed electronically and posted on the State 

Website, a few weeks prior to the convention. 

   

Fraternally, 

 

Mark L. Jago, IPSD 

Education Foundation President 
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From The Desk Of 

Brian T. Smith 

State Faith Director 

 

 

2022 Pennsylvania State Knights of Columbus 
Mens Virtual Retreat 

March 12, 2022 
 

 
Attention all Knights, 
 
Please share the following invitation with your council and assembly members to encourage their participation in this spiritual 
offering. Also, please share with your local pastors and ask permission to publish in their parish's bulletin inviting all men in their 
parish. This is an incredible opportunity for us to share the Knights with other Catholic men and can assist with recruiting new 
members. 
 
——————————— 
 
All Knights of Columbus brothers and any Catholic men are invited to attend this special virtual morning retreat on Saturday, 
March 12, 2022. The topic is: 
 
 

 A Father’s Heart: Celebrate St. Joseph, Protector of the Holy Family. 
 

 
Fr. Dave Caron, O.P., Missionary of Mercy and Director of Spiritual Outreach at Cross Catholic Outreach, will be the retreat 
director. The schedule will include prayer, input, group discussions and Mass. 
 
Please use the link below to register for this unique faith-building experience. This retreat was created specifically for the Knights 
of Columbus and for any Catholic men as we extend the Year of St. Joseph to help them realize their essential role as spiritual 
leaders in their families. Please reach out to me if you have questions or need additional information.   
 
Please join us! Vivat Jesus!  
 
 
Brian Smith 
PA State Faith Director 
btspgkfdd@gmail.com 
 
 
“Following in the Footsteps of St. Joseph” Retreat registration link:  
https://greenvelope.com/event/PAKnights 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://greenvelope.com/event/PAKnights
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 FROM THE DESK OF MICHAEL DELUCIA SR. 

DEPUTY STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 

 Faith in Action:  Community 

Report from the Deputy Community Director 
February 2022 

 

Brother Knights, 
 
The winter continues to go on and we all look forward to the longer, warmer days and the rebirth of nature as we move into spring.  
This time of year, always reminds me of the Love and eternal gifts that we all received when Jesus suffered for our sins and was 
crucified on the cross.  Soon we will be into our Lenten season which brings a time when all Knights follow the lessons of Jesus Christ 
and perform acts of Love and Charity as we reflect on the coming of Easter and the Blessings of our Founder, Blessed, Father Michael 
McGivney.   
 

Catholic Citizenship Essay 
 

This years Catholic Citizenship Essay submissions were inspiring and truly heartfelt.  The group of judges were 
impressed and taken aback by the depth and genuine faith that each child portrayed in their essay.  Everyone of 
the judges found that to select one of these essays was not going to be simple or easy as each one deserved to 
be a winner.   
 
However, after careful consideration and review the judges selected the essay submitted by a young man who 
shared not only his life as a Catholic but the way that Jesus, and his family have been a very important aspect of 
his life as a young man and a Catholic.   
 
I am very pleased to announce the winner of the Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest for the Jurisdiction of 
Pennsylvania is: 
 

Mr. Jose Centenera of Carlisle, Pennsylvania.  His Essay was submitted by Brother Steve Hubler of Council # 
10685, Good Shepard Council, Camp Hill, PA, District 76.   
 

CONGRATULATIONS to Jose and Council # 10685 for receiving such an honor and recognition.  Mr. Jose 
Centenera’s Essay was submitted to Supreme Council for consideration in the National Catholic Citizenship Essay 
Contest.  A plaque and $ 100.00 gift will be awarded to Jose at a future regional meeting.   

 

Free Throw Challenge 
 

Although the winter has been harsh in some areas of Pennsylvania and the impact of COVID has certainly 
impacted our daily life, Brother Knights are continuing to provide Charitable acts to families and our youth.  I am 
very pleased to report that many Councils and Districts have already conducted Free Throw Championships and 
plans are well underway for the Regional Championships to be conducted over the next several weeks.  The 
State Calendar has all Regional Championships and their locations listed on the website.   
 
 

                                                                                        CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE! 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 FROM THE DESK OF MICHAEL DELUCIA SR. 

DEPUTY STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 

 Faith in Action:  Community (CONTINUED) 

The State Free Throw Championship is planned for  
 

Saturday, March 19th  
11:00 Registration;        
12:00 Competition 
Location:          
  St. Joseph’s Council # 6353 
  2935 Kingston Road 
  York, PA  17402 
 
Please remember that the Official Scoresheet of the winner and runner-up should be sent the Championship 
coordinator for the next level prior to that event being conducted.  (Example:  Council sends District who sends 
to Regional who sends to State).  We must have the original scoresheet when the child competes at the next 
level of competition.  Please do not send the scoresheet with the child as it must be sent to the next level 
coordinator.  You should contact that person if you have any question on how to get that scoresheet to them.  
You must all verify and send a copy of proof of age with the Scoresheet.  I know there was some confusion 
around “proof of age” however, competitors should be of the age level at the time of the contest participation.   
 
All Regional Scoresheets should be sent to the following address no later than March 14, 2022 
 
Mike DeLucia 
Deputy Community Director 
16 Wynmere Drive 
Horsham, PA 19044 
 
Be sure to send them either UPS, FedEx or some other package delivery.  USPS is not the best way to send them 
as they can not guarantee delivery of the package.  I also ask that once you send the scoresheets that you send 
me an email (mikedelucia@msn.com) so that I have notification that it has been sent.  If a competitor’s 
scoresheet is received after March 14th, they will not be able to compete in the State Competition.   
 
The State Council and the Faith in Action. Community Team look forward to conducting and announcing the 
State Free Throw Championship Winners. Good Luck to all.   
 
In closing I wish you all continued good health and safe travels as we move through the season.  May your 
Lenten season be filled with much time of reflection and blessings for a joyful and blessed Easter season.  God 
Bless my Brothers.   
 
Vivat Jesus!!! 
 

Mike DeLucia 
 

 

mailto:mikedelucia@msn.com
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 Chance Of A Lifetime 
16 Great Cash Prizes - $ 65,000  

 
 

The drawing will be Friday night May 13, 2022, at the PA 

State Council Convention. It will be fun! 

IT IS NOT TOO LATE! 

It is not too late to participate this year.  Individual tickets and cash prizes have made the tickets easier to sell. 

Consider working with other groups in the Parish or local community; many of them have lost their traditional 

fundraising and may welcome the opportunity. Call one of the Chairman below to order tickets or if you have any 

questions. 

COAL is a RISK - FREE FUNDRAISER 

Councils make $2.25 profit on each $5.00 ticket returned by April 5, 2022, and $1.75 per ticket returned after that date.  You only pay for 

the tickets you sell. Unused TICKETS can be thrown away. 

 

Consider working with other groups in the Parish or local community; many of them have lost their traditional 

fundraising and may welcome the opportunity.  

 

Fran O’Hara 610 733 1812 / coal@delcopa.us 

Joe Caromano 610 449 4778 / joecaromano@verizon.net.  

                         COAL is Hot! 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

  
 

 2022 C.O.A.L. PROGRAM ORDER FORM 

Please Print Legibly 

Date__________________ 

 

Council #  _____    Council Name___________________________________________ District  #______________ 

 

Number of Tickets Requested_________ 

 

Ship to Name_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Ship to  Address___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

City  ____________________________________    State  ________________ ZIP _____________     

 
                 

Financial Secretary Name _____________________________________  ______________________________________  

 

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone Number________________________________Email_____________________________________________  

 

Grand Knights Name _________________________________________  _________________________________________  

 

Address______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Telephone Number___________________________________Email_____________________________________________  

 

Requested by_________________________________________Title_____________________________________________  

Mail to: Fran O’Hara, 524 Lindsay Street, Ridley Park, PA 19078 or email to coal@delcopa.us. You can also order delcopa.us/coal. 

 

 

 

mailto:coalchairman@gmail.com
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COAL is heating up! 

 

Council Free Throw Championships: 

The Council hosted our Free Throw Championship to provide an athletic outlet and encourage the values of 
sportsmanship and healthy competition. In addition to running the local level event in the Holy Trinity School Hall, 
Knights presented awards for last year’s Council, District, and East Regional Champions. All participants were 
encouraged to bring canned and/or non-perishable food items to help stock the Holy Trinity Food Pantry. Council 
Advocate Nick Lapolla, whose daughter Molly was recognized as a 2021 Council, District, and East Regional 
Champion and won her age group again in 2022, noted that "Over the past year and a half, with social and athletic 
activities being curtailed or canceled outright, it was a welcomed return to normalcy and a great opportunity to 
share with my 10-year-old daughter. The whole family was able to attend to cheer her on and congratulate her for 
her accomplishments in last year’s tournament.” The Council wishes our Parishioners and all competitors best 
wishes in District, Regional, and State Championships. 
 

        

Fr. Joseph D. Gallagher Council #3673 Continues to Provide Support, Programming, and 

Events to Holy Trinity Parish. 
Keep Christ in Christmas: 

The Council again hosted the Keep Christ in Christmas 

Poster campaign with the students at Holy Trinity School. 

In an amazing response, the Council received 163 

submissions from the 1st through 8th grade students. 

Brother Knights along with faculty and staff of Holy 

Trinity voted for the top five (5) places for each grouping 

of students. and thank all the students who submitted a 

poster.  

The Council awarded the winner in each group a $25 gift card. Holy Trinity School Principal Jeffrey M. McCusker 

has been a wonderful partner with the Council and said, “Our students look forward to the ‘Keep Christ in 

Christmas’ poster contest sponsored by the Knights of Columbus.  It is a great way for our students to support the 

mission of the Knights, and it is a wonderful connection for our students as they learn the true meaning of 

Christmas here at Holy Trinity School.” We congratulate our winners  

2021 Council, District, and East Regional 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE! 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

Fr. Joseph D. Gallagher Council #3673 Continues to Provide Support, Programming, and 

Events to Holy Trinity Parish.   (CONTINUED) 
. 

 

 
 

            

Mass, March, and Rosary for Life: 

The Council hosted our 2nd annual Mass and March for life at Holy Trinity Parish on Saturday, January 22nd 
beginning with Mass at 9AM. A March for Life around the Parish grounds took place after Mass and was followed 

by a short prayer service and Rosary for Life inside of church to conclude the morning. Nearly 50 Knights, Family 
members, and Parishioners attended Mass, braved the single digit windchills to march, and gathered to Pray the 
Rosary. Council  

Honoring the Knights During Catholic Schools Week: 

As part of Catholic Schools Week at Holy Trinity School, the 5th – 8th grade 
students were provided an opportunity to write a letter thanking teachers, school 

helpers, and Parish organizations for all they do to support Holy Trinity School 
and Parish. Isabella Pargola, daughter of Council Grand Knight Joe Pargola, 
and Brendan King, son of Council Lecturer James King, each chose the Knights 

of Columbus as an organization to thank for Catholic Schools Week and write 
about how the Council impacts the students. Brendan shared, “I appreciate how 
the Knights serve our parish and our school. They set an example for me on 

how I can live my faith.”  Isabella thanked the Council for programs, supports, 
and activities that are provided to the school children and Parish. She summed 
up her thanks by saying, “There are a lot of things that you do to make a 

difference at our school and parish. People appreciate you and your hard work. 
Thank you for showing the students at Holy Trinity how kindness is important 
by helping others at church, school, and in our parish.” The Council looks 

forward to continuing to grow our partnership with Holy Trinity School and 
help all of us continue to live our Faith in Action.  

 
 

 

Chaplain and Parish Pastor, Monsignor John C. Eckert celebrated Mass and lead the congregation in brief prayer 

service after the March for Life. Marie Joseph, Executive Director of the Legacy of Life Foundation, spoke about 

the importance of life and being an example to defend life as the Knights have done historically, quoting Mother 

Theresa, “The world will not change because of your opinion, but the world will change because of your 

example.” Finally, Council Chancellor Deacon Warren Leonard and Council Faith and Family Co-Chair Mike 

Lyczak lead the congregation in a Rosary for Life. “It was gratifying to see the large turnout on a cold Saturday 

morning. Being surrounded by people united in their dedication to life was an uplifting experience,” remarked 

Lyczak. The livestream video of our March for Life, remarks, Prayer Service, and Rosary can be found on our 

Council YouTube Channel here.  

https://youtu.be/fCrvKj9tYgQ
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Not sure if this is a first or not, but all four men in Erin Maiolino’s life are Knights of Columbus members and Eagle Scouts.  

To say the least, this is a remarkable accomplishment! 

Erin Maiolino, Parish Manager at St. Joseph Catholic Church in York, Pennsylvania, has been married to her husband Ralph 

Maiolino, Jr. for 26 years.  They have three sons, Ralph Ronald Maiolino, III, Esq., Francis Robert Maiolino, and Dominic 

Vincent Maiolino.   

Mrs. Maiolino was kind enough to give us a brief recap of each of her men. 

LTC Ralph Ronald Maiolino, Jr. (Retired) 
Eagle Scout:  Troop 5, Churchville, Pennsylvania 

Project:  Restoration of a Veteran’s Memorial (1986) 

Project Summary: Repaired the memorial and landscaping. 

Bio:   

Retired PA State Police Corporal (25 years)  

Retired LTC in Military Intelligence—deployed to Kosovo (2003), Iraq (2008), Afghanistan (2012) 

Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration from LaSalle University, Philadelphia 

4th Degree Knight 

Married to Erin for 26 blissful years �  

Ralph Ronald Maiolino III, Esq. 

Eagle Scout: Troop 97, York New Salem  

Project:  Courtyard Repair and Outdoor Stations at St. Patrick Church (2015) 

Project Summary:  Rebuilt the raised gardens and installed outdoor stations in the courtyard between the rectory and 

the church.   

Bio: 

Bachelor of Arts Degree in History from York College (2017) 

Law Degree from Rutgers University, New Jersey (2021) 

Member of the Florida Bar 

Employed as an Assistant State Attorney for the 10th Judicial Circuit 

3rd Degree Knight 

Francis Robert Maiolino 

Eagle Scout: Troop 97, York New Salem  

Project:  First Aid Kit and Training for the adult core team member of Ignite Youth Ministry (2016) 

Project Summary: Ignite Youth Ministry needed a comprehensive first aid kit for trips, especially mission trips.  Trained 

adult core leaders  

Bio: 

Airman in the PA Air National Guard, Middletown the 193rd Special Operations Wing (271 CBCS) as an HVAC/R 

Technician 

Technical study in Boilers, Gas/Oil furnaces, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning 

Attends York College of PA working on a Bachelor Degree in Computer Science 

3rd Degree Knight 

                                                                                                                                                   CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 

 
 
 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 2ND, 2022 
              6:00 PM to 10:00 PM 
 

MOTHER of DIVINE PROVIDENCE PARISH 
CENTER 

333 Allendale Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406 
 

$30 PER HORSE WHICH INCLUDES YOUR ADMITTANCE, FOOD & BEER. THE OWNER OF THE 

WINNING HORSE IN EACH RACE RECEIVES $50. INDIVIDUAL BETS WILL BE TAKEN ON ALL 

RACES. (MINIMUM AGE REQUIREMENT IS 21) WHICH INCLUDES: 

BUFFET DINNER, BEER, WINE and NON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

 
HORSE RACES, 50/50, RAFFLES PRIZES and MONEY WHEEL 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PURCHASE HORSES, PLEASE CONTACT 
Mike Connolly 

E-MAIL: mjc1270@gmail.com OR LEAVE MESSAGE AT 215-589-5906 
 

SPONSORED BY: 

                      KNIGHT AT THE RACES 

 

All Proceeds will go to 

the Gianna Center (a pro-

life, Catholic women’s 

healthier center)  

 

 

mailto:mjc1270@gmail.com
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POPE JOHN PAUL I COUNCIL 

#7565 HOLDS DEGREE! 

 

On the fourth Tuesday of every month Pope John Paul I Council 7565 holds the Charity, 
Unity and Fraternity degree at Visitation BVM Church in West Norriton, PA.  This degree 
team does a fantastic job each month!  All they need are candidates!  In the picture 
below are the degree team composed of  Michael Bruckner, Joseph Capaldo, Michael 
Connolly, Father Francis Mulranen, John Gatto, Gary Garofalo, Roger Tartaglia, and Sal 
Vernacchio.  Also pictured is Jim Castaldi (front row—left) from Mater Dei Council 4129 
who made his degree! 
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CENTRAL EAST REGION 
HOLDS THEIR FREE 

THROW COMPETITION 

Central East Region held their Regional FreeThrow Competition on Sunday, February 6th, at St Joseph Church in 
York PA.  This was hosted by Council 6353.  It was a great turnout with 90 kids from both the Harrisburg and the 
Altoona/Johnstown Dioceses.  Grand Knight Kelly Brown and the members of Council 6353 did a great job 
hosting the event.  The Central East Region winners are ready to take on the rest of the state on March 19, 2022, 
at St Joseph parish in York PA. 
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Msgr. George V. Lentocha 

Council 3501 Leaves     

No Neighbor Behind! 

The Msgr. George V. Lentocha Knights of Council 3501 in 
Middletown Pa recently held a "Fill The Boot" donation 
drive. Parishioners were asked to fill a set of Firefighter's 
Boots that where set up in the Narthex of Seven Sorrows 
BVM Church. This donation drive was to help a community 
volunteer Fire-Fighter who was badly injured battling a 
house fire. Between the donations from the Church and 
the School in one weekend we collected over $3,100.00 
for this gentleman and his family. The Council would like to 
give a sincere Thank You to all who contributed to this 
program and our continued prayers for his full recovery! 
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ST. ALBERT THE GREAT  

COUNCIL 7925  

CELEBRATES THEIR  

40TH ANNIVERSARY! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Members of St. Albert the Great Council #7925 and the Archbishop Wood Assembly 
Color Corps join together to celebrate the 40th Anniversary of the Council with Mass 
and a reception on Sunday, February 6, 2022. Past State Deputy George Koch (the 
present Grand Knight), former Master Sean Connelly and State Secretary Ray 
McLaughlin took part in the celebration! 

 

IMG_2390 (7).HEIC
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2022 PA STATE CONVENTION 
KALAHARI RESORT AND 
CONVENTION CENTER 

POCONO MANOR, PA 
MAY 13TH-15TH 2022 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The State Secretary has already mailed his convention call to financial secretaries who are not 
on Constant Contact, and has emailed the information via Constant Contact to Financial 
Secretaries and Grand Knights. Just a reminder there are three registrations to do.. state 
secretary,  convention committee for meals, and Kalahari for room reservations. State Officers, 
Directors and Chairmen will not have to make hotel reservations, and will be sent a separate 
registration from the committee.  All convention information is on the state website. 
 
Any questions—contact Jim Nardone at padd47@outlook.com.  Hope to see you there! 
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AN INVITATION FROM  
REVEREND GERALD DENNIS GILL 

 RECTOR AND PASTOR, 
 CATHEDRAL BASILICA OF SAINTS 

PETER AND PAUL DIRECTOR,  
OFFICE FOR DIVINE WORSHIP  

ARCHDIOCESE OF PHILADELPHIA  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Father Gill has scheduled a special mass honoring the men in the Knights of Columbus.  
The Knights Of Columbus Mass is scheduled for April 2, 2022 at 5:15pm at the Cathedral 
of Sts. Peter and Paul Basilica in Philadelphia PA.  Father Gill I would like to see a large 
number of Brother Knights attend.  This is an invitation to all knights and their families in 
the state of PA.  We hope that many will attend from other regions!  Please contact me 
at the email address below if you plan to attend!  Honor Guard should report at 4:45. 
 
Viva Jesus 
  
Nicholas J. Marcantonio Jr. 
Archdiocesan CoOrdinator                                                                                                               
nickpgk61@yahoo.com 
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MEMBERS OF MATER DEI 
COUNCIL #4129 CELEBRATED 
VALENTINES DAY GOING OUT 
FOR DINNER TOGETHER WITH 

THEIR SIGNIFICANT OTHER  
ON SATURDAY                 

FEBRUARY 12TH! 
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Testimonial for State Secretary 

Raymond J. McLaughlin 

Saturday, March 12, 2022 

The Desmond Hotel – A Doubletree by Hilton 

1 Liberty Blvd 

Malvern, PA 19355 

$70.00 inclusive 

STATE SECRETARY    

RAY McLAUGHLIN 

Room Rate: $154.00 + 6% PA. OOC. Tax & 5% Chester County Occ. Tax 

Check In: 3:00 PM Check Out 12:00 Noon 

Room Information 

Room Code: KNI 

Reservation Link: Desmond Hotel Reservation Link (www.desmondgv.com) 

In-House Reservation: 610-296-9800/800-575-1776 (Mon-Fri, 7 days, 24 hours)* 

reservations@desmondgv.com 

Hilton Central Reservations: 1-855-610-TREE (7 days, 24 hours)* 

*Guest may book through Hilton’s Central Reservations but we recommend booking direct through the 

hotel’s In-house Reservations (Mon-Fri, 8am-4pm)since our onsite agents are better equipped to 

answer property specific questions and requests. 

~ The link will open up to our website whereon the left hand side you will see the “Make a Reservation 

box” 

~Enter dates of stay and number of rooms needed. 

~Then click on Special Rate Box & enter group code KNI ~ Click the Check Rooms and Rates button. 

The group rate will populate and appear as an option. 

 

Honorarium 

Councils are asked to contribute to an honorarium for State Secretary, Raymond McLaughlin. For 

additional information about the honorarium, please contact, Gordon Jefferes, gjefferes@verizon.net 

or Nick Marcantonio, (nickpgk61@yahoo.com  

 

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THIS EVENT! 

 

 

http://www.desmondgv.com
mailto:reservations@desmondgv.com
mailto:gjefferes@verizon.net
mailto:nickpgk61@yahoo.com
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COUNCIL 5940 IN 
DISTRICT 47 IN OLD 
FORGE,PA HOLDS 

ROSARY RECITAL AND 
PROCESSION 

On the day of THE NATIVITYOF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY in September, KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS Chaplain, 
Father August Ricciardi, of Council 5940, lead a rosary 
recital procession all the way around the the entire block 
where ST. MARY/PRINCE OF PEACE  Parish is located in 
Old Forge.  It was the culmination of the 10 A. M.  Sunday 
mass with participation by the Knights, the mass participants, 
and parishioners.  Residents along the route participated as 
the procession passed by. 
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EAST REGION HOLDS PFN WEEKEND                      

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The East Region hosted Past Faithful Navigators 
Weekend the last weekend in January 2022.  It is 
organized by PFN LEN and Bryn Weckel. The 
Current Navigator and all Past Faithful Navigators 
from the East Region are invited with their ladies,   
This year it was held at the Residence Inn by 
Marriott in Lancaster, PA.  All attendees bring food 
items and liquid refreshments.  It is a time to spend 
with friends where many have not met in almost 2 
years due to COVID.  This is done on Friday 
evening and Saturday.  On Saturday evening most 
attendees attend mass and then go the Dutch Apple 
Dinner Theatre for dinner and entertainment!  In the  
Picture to the left are Joe Paoletti, FST, Master of the Calvert Province East, Marie Reinhart, Bryn 

and Len Weckel who did a fantastic job.  We can’t wait for next year!  See other photos below! 
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KEYSTONE KNIGHT SCHEDULE – 2021-2022 

 

      ARTICLES DUE              PUBLISHED DATE 

 

      MARCH 9, 2022        MARCH 19, 2022 

 

  APRIL 9, 2022   APRIL 19, 2022 

 

  MAY 31, 2022   JUNE  12, 2022 
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